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1. Introduct.ion 
Increased demand f'or mineral row mat.erials as well as 

exhust.ion of' easy accesible deposit.s are reasons t.o undert.ake 
oit.at.ion of' deposit.s wit.h worse row mat.erial paramet.ers and 

and laying in dif'f'icul t. and worse accesible nat.ural 
condit.ions. Theref'ore in t.he world, t.he same as in Poland, 
large open-pit. mines are exploit.ed wit.h deepness f'rom 300 t.o 
900 met.ers. Work saf'et.y, f'astness and cont.inuity of' surveying 
inf'ormatioJ;l,. economy and also necessi of' modernization, a.re 
t.he reasons t.hat phot.ogrammet.ric met.hods are applied to mining 
surveying and mapping. 

Advant.ages of' ort.hophot.omaps have essential meaning {'or 
compilat.ion and revision of' mine maps. Ort.hophot.os can be used: 

f'or compilat.ion and revision of' basic, review and special 
maps of' mine surf'ace, 

- f'or volume det.erminat.ion of' cap-rock and lignit.e, 
f'or planimet.ric and hight. coordinat.e det.erminat.ion of' chosen 
devices inst.alled at. mine, 

- f'or recording of' some element.s of' mine environment.. 

2. The kind of mining maps 
According t.o Polish St.andart.s mining maps are divided int.o: 

p 1 ani met. ric maps, e x c a vat. ion maps and g e 0 

log i c a 1 maps. The ort.hophot.o t.echnique, when applied t.o 
mapping of'open-pit. mines, allows compilat.ion of' all kinds of' 
planimet.ric maps and of' some excavat.ion maps. 

Each of' t.hree kinds of' mining maps includes: basic maps 
(usually 1:6000 or 1:10 000), review maps (in pract.ice usually 
in scale 1:1000 or 1:2000) and t.he derived or special maps. In 
car t.ogr aphy , t.he last. ones are called t.hemat.ic maps. 

3. Ort.hophot.o-source for mining map compilat.ion 
ConSidering the applicabilit.y of' t.he ort.hophot.o t.echnique t.o 

t.hemat.ic map compilat.ion in open-pit. lignit.e mines, it. is 
necessary t.o realize what kind of' cart.ographic source of' dat.a 
t.he ort.hophot.o map is. Ort.hophot.o maps have pictorial qualit.ies 
of' air phot.os and t.heref'ore images of' an inf'init.e number of' 
t.errain object.s can be recognized and ident.if'ied. The image 
possesses planimet.ric correct.ness, so measurement.s can be t.aken 
direct.ly f'rom an orthophot.o just. like f'rom a map. The 
cartographic inf'ormation f'rom a phot.ographic map is object.ive 
and accurate. Images of' objects and mining installations are 
visible with uneven degree of' recognit.ion and some of' t.hem are 
hard to identif'y. But it is import.ant. t.hat. recognit.ion of' such 
images on ort.hophot.o needs only terrain ident.if'ication wit.hout. 
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any additional measurements. The large scale o~ orthophoto& 
scale and ity o~ air photos ensure visibility o~ numerous 
minute details. For t li te mines the 1: 2000 revi.ew 
maps are o~ the same scale can be used 
~or lation o~ di~~erent kinds o~ thematic maps. 

Having in mind the two-year revision period o~ basic and 
review planimetric maps and every quarter revision o~ analogous 
excavation maps - the application o~ the orthophoto technique 
for production of these maps seems reasonable. The maps can be 
prepared faster and at lower cost as compared to ot.her 
techniques. The orthophotomap can serve as the basic source of 

animetric in~ormation about the s,tate of works in the mine 
and can be also used for compilation of line or photographic 
basic and review excavation maps. In case when an orthophotomap 
is approved as a source o~ planimet.ric information about the 
mine and it.s surrounding, it can also be used ~or compilation 
o~ basic and review topographic maps, and of t.he ~ollowing 

thematic (special) maps: 
1 map of the mining region (planimetric map showing also 

boundaries of the mining region), 
2 map of t.he indust.rial district (planimetric map of 

indust.rial plants), 
3 map of the mining plant. (planimet.ric map with object.s and 

surface and underground installations), 
4 map of the t.ransportat.ion rout.es (planimet.ric map showing 

the network of t.racks, roads. conveyer-belts and 
transportation objects), 

e - surface energy transfer map (surface map showing power 
lines and pe syst.ems of gas & technological steam and 
compressed air),. 

6 water and sewage map (surface map showing drinking and 
industrial water pipelines and sewage 

7 map of water courses and wat.er basins (surface map showing 
natural and art.ificial water basins which could threat.en 
t.he mining works), 

8 - map of dumps and st.ockpiles (showing on a planimetric map 
st.ockpiles of useful minerals and dumps of spoil), 

Orthophotomaps can be also used for compilation of the another 
following special maps: 
9 maps of terrain displacements (planimetric map with 

insolines of terrain subsidence). 
10 maps of terrain development including development of the 

area after mining exploitation ( ani metric maps showing 
terrain category and usability for building over), 

11 - cadastral maps showing boundaries of land use, soil 
classi~ication~ agricultural complexes and of areas~ which 
can be threatened by mining exploitation. draining of 
water. dust, gases smoke ect.)~ 

12 - maps of mining protection pillars (planimetric map with 
out.lines of objects demanding protection and with 
borders of protection pillars. 

An orthophotomap& in comparison with other maps has a 
particular advantage: it presents the direct reflection of real 
poSitions of objects taken in real time. It is an objective 
image of reality shown on accurate cartographic base. and 
therefore it is excellent as a source material for thematic map 
compilation of open-pit mines. Metrical quality and the rich 



con~en~ o~ an or~hopho~omap are essential ~or i~s use as a 
general base ~or compila~ion of' thematic maps. 

Fig.1a Or~hopho~o o€ mining region 
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Fig.1b Line map o~ mining region 
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•• Chosen examples o~ maps .......... ,.H50/ • ..lI.l at. ion 

The range o~ u~iliza~ion o~ ~he or~hopho~omap con~en~ - is 
di~~eren~ ~or various ~hema~ic maps. I~ depends on ~he degree 
o~ recogni~ion of main elemen~s of ~he ~hema~ic map,. purpose o~ 
~he map, and also depends on ~he formula~ion and presen~a~ion 

Fig.2a Or~hopho~o with transportation routes 

o:f map conten~. For ins~ance the :following derived maps: 
1 - t.he mining region, 2 - the industrial dis~ric~" 3 - ~he 
industrial plan~, which shown most o~ the geographical 
elements" may be compiled" on ~he basis o:f ~ull content o:f an 
ort.hophot.omap. Special maps may have the :form o~ a traditional 
line map or the·· :form o~ a photographic map wi th ~he main 
elements dra~t.ed ~or be~~er visibility. As an example, several 
special maps compiled from an orthophotomap are presented in 
:figures 1,2 and 3. Fig. 1a shows a ~ragment of ~he ort.hopho~o, 
which was used for line-map compila~ion Cfig.1b) of a mining 
region. Fig. 2a and 2b present. fragment.s o~ ~he ort.hophot.o and 
corresponding line map of transpor~ation rout.es. 
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Fig.2b Line map o~ on routes 
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All thematic maps may be compiled directly ~rom orthophoto in 
~orm o~ line-maps as an extraction o~ some elements or as 
outline o~ the same elements directly on the orthophoto base 
with additional in~ormation in the ~orm o~ conventional signs. 

The other derived maps asp ~or example, sur~ace energy line 
map - ~ig. 3b" may be prepared on the basis o~ orthophoto 
C~ig.3a) in spiteo~ the ~act that main elements o~ these 

Fig.3a Orthophoto with 
electric power 
poles supply line 

Fig.3b Map o~ electrical 
supply line 

B 

thematic maps are hardly distingyishable (see the electric 
poles on the ~ig. 3a). In such case the orthophotomap may be 
used ~or compilation o~ the thematic map only a~ter 

interpretation in the terrain. An orthophoto can be also used 
as an excellent base ~or compilation o~ the terrain 
displacements map. 

5. Accuracy remarks 
To ~ i nd out accur acy o~ the der i ved maps, thei r metr i c 

quality was determined. The comparison o~ three kinds o~ 1:2000 
maps was per~ormed on the basis o~: 
- line map compiled in the C. Zeiss stereoplotter Topocart B 

using air photos in the scale 1:8000 (f = 150 mm0, 
- orthophoto produced in C. Zeiss Orthophot B (from the same air 

photos), 
- der i ved C for m the same or thophoto) line map compi 1 ed as an 

extraction of lines. 
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For investi on purposes three 1:2000 maps o~ the same 
terrain were anal Using a di tal otting table and the 
mentioned above three kinds o~ maps~ the Y-coordinates of 
selected nts was measured. The nts were selected at 
intersections o~ d lines CX=O.O mm~ 100 mm~ 200 mm~ 300 mm~ 
400 mm and 600 mm) with lines o~ routes~ escarps$ ditches and 
other linear ects. There~ore the chosen nts have known 
X-coordinates and only Y-coordinates are to be measured. For 
comparison purposes the line map led in the Zeiss 

otter was used as a re~erence (with animetric error 
o~ 0.3 mm in the map scale). 
Table 1 standard errors taken ~rom Y-coordinate 
dif~erences between the or and the re~erence map (AU 
and between the derived line map and the reference map (8). As 
can be seen from columns 6 and 6, the errors are ±0~41 mm and 
±0.49 mm vely.lt is noticeable" that the accuracy of 
the derived line map is lower than of the or 

Table 1 
List of standard errors of coordinates (in Y-direction) 

A di~ferences between orthophotomap and re~erence map 
B derivative map ( led from or and 

Indi
ca

tion 

1 

1 
2 
3 
4, 

Indi-

re~erence 

Objects 

2 

Routes 
Ditches 
Ot.her 

Toget.her 

ca- Objects 
tion 

map 

Number 
of 
nts 

3 

60 
62 
12 

6 

129 

Before 
of' transformation 

all points mm 

4 5 6 

461>6 0,48 0" 
40,,3 01'36 0,,41 

91'3 Op42 01'49 
3~9 0.26 0.33 

1001'0 01'41 0,,49 

~ course it is a result of the technology applied. Both maps 
exceed the demanded acuracy tolerance (standard planimetric 
error should be less than ± 0,4 mm0, although the accuracy of 
only one coordinate was indicated. But we have to remember, 
that the presented standard errors are over-estimated as we 
have assumed errorlessness of the reference map" what is 
certainly a simplication. There~ore, having in mind the rules 
of this analysis we should estimate the metric quality o~ both 
maps as on the border o~ demanded accuracy_ 



The same coordina~e measuremen~s were used in the quest o~ 
possible sys~ema~ic errors. The ~ollowing trans~ormations were 
used ~or computations o~ new coordina~es: a) isometric, b) two
dimensional con~ormal CHelmer~'s) and ~wo types o~ 
two-dimensional a~~ine c) and d). 

In general ~orm ~hese trans~ormation can be writen as: 

X a a x Tx u. 12 

== + 
y a a y Ty 

21 22 

where: x,y - coordinates measured on ~he investigated map, 
X,Y - coordinates measured on the re~erence map, 
Tx, Ty - ~ranslation coe~~icients, 
a ... a - elements o~ the rotation matrix. 

11 2Z 

~or a) isometric trans~ormation 

a == cosf;>, a == -sinf;>, a == sinf;>, a == COSf;> 
11 12 21 Z2 

f;> - rotation angle between the ~wo coordina~e 
systems 

Cor b) Helmert's trans~ormation: 

a == k cosf;>, a == -k sinf;>, a == k sinf;>, a == k cOSf;> 
11 12 21 zz 

k - scale ~actor 

~or c) a~~ine ~rans~ormation I 

a == kcosf;>. a == -k sinf;>, a == k sinf;>, a == k COSf;> 
11 x 12 x 21 y 22 Y 

k , k - scale ~actors in x and y direc~ions 
x y 

~or d) a~~ine transCormation II 

a a a a - line transCormation :fac~ors. 
11 ' 12 ' IS ' 14 

The computations gave Collowing results: 

(] (] 
rotation angle: :from 0,0075 ~o 0,0100 
scale :factor k: :from 1,000290 to 1,000300 
scale :factor k : :from 0,999990 to O,9999ge 

- scale :factor k X
: :from 1,000305 to 1,000350 

y 
componen~ o:f ~ransla~ion Tx: :from 0,1 Mm to 0,15 mm 
component o:f transla~ion Ty: :from 0,3 mm to 0,4 Mm. 

All these values indicate, t.ha~ the systema~ic errors do not 
exist in the analized maps Ct.heir values are within the 1.im1ts 
o:f tolerance). This is con:firmed also by st.andard errors 
comput.ed a:fter coordina~e ~rans:format.ions Ccolumns 7-14, t.ab.l) 
t.hey di:f:fer only slight.ly :from st.andard errors compu~ed without. 
any :fil t.ering. 
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